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Subject ( Third Person Singular Number ) + Verb

Structure

 Subject (Third Person Singular Number) + Present form of the main verb (Verb + s/es)

Examples

 My sister expects my support in any important situation.

 My mother wants me to go ahead in life.

 His dedication proves that he is an honest person.

 Sometimes he disturbs me without any reason.



Subject ( Everyone, Everybody, None,…… etc.) + Verb

Structure
 Subject ( Everyone, Everybody, None,…… etc.) + Present form of the main verb (Verb +s/es)

 Subject ( Everyone, Everybody, None,…… etc.) + is/ was

Examples
 Everyone respects an honest person.

 Every mother loves her child.

 None believes a liar.

 Nothing is certain.

 Everything was not perfect in his performance.



Negative Verb ( Do not/ Does not/ Did not + Main Verb)

Structure
 Subject + do not/ does not/ did not + Base form of the main verb

Examples
 The man does not work sincerely.

 She doesn’t expect any support from her brother.

 The boys do not follow the rules of school.

 Many people of our village did not know the man.

 My uncle did not want to help me eagerly.



Modal Auxiliary Verbs (Shall, should, will, 
would, can, could, may, might, must, etc.) 

Structures
 Modal Verb + Base form of the main verb

 Modal Verb + be + Present Participle of 

the main verb (Verb + ing)

 Modal Verb + be + Past Participle of the 

main verb

 Modal Verb + have + Past Participle of 

the main verb

 Modal Verb + have been + Present 

Participle of the main verb (Verb + ing)

Examples
 He can solve the problem.

 She will be writing some important 

notes.

 The rules of the institutions must be 

followed.

 The old man could have been safe.

 The boys will have been playing 

cricket.



Conditional Sentences (If Clause)

Structures
Zero Conditional Sentence 

Subordinate Clause (If + Present Indefinite Tense) + 
Independent Clause (Present Indefinite Tense)

First Conditional Sentence

Subordinate Clause (If + Present Indefinite Tense) + 
Independent Clause (Future Simple Tense)

Second Conditional Sentence

Subordinate Clause (If + Past Indefinite Tense) + Independent 
Clause (Sub + would/ could/ might + base form of the main 
Verb +……)

Third Conditional Sentence

Subordinate Clause (If + Past Perfect Tense) + Independent 
Clause (Sub + would/ could/ might + have + Past Participle of 
the main verb)

Examples
 If you heat ice, it melts.

 If you maintain honesty, you will 

be rewarded.

 If I reached late, I would miss an 

important meeting.

 If she had informed me, I would 

have done something for her.



Use right form of verb of the given 

sentences.

1. If we cut trees at random, one day our country _____(turn) into a desert.

Answer: If we cut trees at random, one day our country will turn into a desert.

2. Everyone _____(wish) a happy and beautiful life.

Answer: Everyone wishes a happy and beautiful life.

3. My friend did not _____(perform) well.

Answer: My friend did not perform well.

4. He always _____ (take) care of his family.

Answer: He always takes care of his family.

5. He should _____ (study) attentively as he wants a good result.

Answer: He should study attentively as he wants a good result.


